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p>Kalkaska@access2instantcash.com,At Immediate Cash and Access 2 Cash, we do our
best to create your money advance/payday loan as quick and simple as possible. If you
are a first time customer, the application procedure takes around 15 minutes (even less
for existing clients ) through which we'll review the stipulations of your payday advance.
Below you can find out each requirement that you want to deliver so the procedure can be
quick and simple. Applying for a payday advance is straightforward and can be done in
person at any one of their 16 Michigan locations.,Customer Notice: There are a wide

variety of loan products out there in the marketplace, which means that your selection of
lending products ought to fit your financial requirements.
payday loans salt lake city ut
Small-dollar loans used during an extended period of time can be expensive.,Immediate
Cash and Access 2 Cash would like you to be treated fairly throughout the whole payday
advance procedure. Additionally we abide by industry practices which customers
understand risk and the price of cash advance loans to ease the very best decisions. The
CFSA functions to market laws and regulations which balance strong consumer
protections while maintaining access to short-term credit for millions of
Americans.,CUSTOMER NOTICE: There are a vast array of loan products out there in
the marketplace, which means that your selection of lending products should match your
financial requirements. Small-dollar loans used over a long period of time can be
expensive.,Phone NumberPhone: 231-258-0300 Fax: 231-258-4711#xe076,
In case you have any questions, complaints, or questions, please speak to us toll-free at
855-252-4244. The Community Financial Services Association of America (CFSA) was
established in 1999 as the national organization for little buck, short-term lending or cash
loans.
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